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The Courtship of Labradh Maen.

About 250 A.C. the wicked prince Cobhthach put to death all the posterity of his brother
Laeré, King of Leinster, except one grandson called Maen, who being dumb, and con-
sequently ineligible to reign when come to man’s estate, had his life spared. Cobhthach
having attained the dignity of Ard-Righ, dwelt at Tara, leaving his grand nephew under the
care of Feirceirtne the Ollamh, and Craftiné the harper, at his paternal palace of Dun-righ.

As Maen grew, up he exhibited the most amiable equalities, and was as noble in appear-
ance, and as active and skilful at martial exercises as any young gaisce in Leinster, One day
while contending with a young companion at sword and buckler, and off his guard in the
ardour of the martial play, he wounded his opponent, and struck him down with the force of
the blow. Rushing to raise him, his emotion produced a loud exclamation. Whatever imped-
iment had produced his dumbness was removed, and he began from that moment to attempt
articulate sounds. Those who heard his first cry shouted out in joy, “ Labradh Maen” (Maen
speaks), and the expression remained on him as a name.

Cobhthach, hearing of the wonderful change in his ward, summoned him to Tara along
with his tutors, and probably began to think of some means to get safely rid of him. At a
public feast he asked aloud, “ Who is the most munificent king or chief in Erinn.” Feirceintne
and Craftiné answered on the moment, “ Labradh Maen is that man.” “ Then you set him
above me,” said the king. “ If you value him so highly you are free to follow him, for he
presently leaves this court.” “ The loss will be more to you than to us,” said they. “ Depart out
of Erinn forthwith,” said the irate monarch.

Prince and tutors, taking council, set forth, and travelled to the court of Scoriath, who held
state at Fermoy, There they were feasted and comfortably lodged for seven clays, and on the
eighth their host inquired their names and business. They revealed these, and added, “ we
have been banished by the Ard-Righ.” “ Then you are welcome heartily to me,” said he.

The young Princess Moria was the most lovely and amiable maid at that day within the
four seas of Erinn. She had been sought in marriage by several young princes, but her heart
remained untouched, and she would not listen to any proposal. The disappointed suitors laid
plan after plan to carry her away by force, and the king and queen were kept in perpetual
worry, guarding their treasure. The king kept watch by day, and the queen by night, and the
young lady remained safe ; but the state of things was not pleasant.

Three interviews in the presence of the father were more than sufficient to infuse the
deepest affection into the hearts of prince and princess towards each other. Alas ! there was no
opportunity for loving declaration on one side and timid response on the other. Let Maen
come early, at noon, at even, all was against him. Watch and ward were ever kept,—now by
father, now by mother.



“ O Craftiné, most skilled of men in divine melody,” said Maen to that trusty dependant
one day, “ what will become of me ? I die to speak two tender words to the most amiable
Moria. I think she would not return a harsh answer, but evermore the presence of father or
mother renders that happiness as distant as the moon or stars.” “ There is a festival to-
morrow,” said the harper, “ I shall during my performance give you an opportunity of speak-
ing to your true love. If you neglect the occasion, by your hand, I shall not be to blame.”

When the feast was at end, and Craftiné called on, he repeated the sorrowful lay of the
Children of Lear, accompanying his poetry by the magic music of his harp, and such a spell
was cast on the imagination and feelings of every one in company, that their eyes, their ears,
and their whole being were intent on the performer and his tale. No one did or could pay
attention to the movements of another, nor did the king or queen perceive that the seats of
Maen and Moria were without tenants. When the harper considered that the sounds of voice
or harp could not reach the lovers, he changed his hand to the enthralling measure of the
Suantraighe, which no one could hear without falling into an enchanted slumber, when their
whole souls and intellects were steeped in bliss. This gave the lovers, who had already given
and received their mutual declarations, time to return and take their places. Just then the
musicians truck up the Geantraighe, which roused the slumberers, and threw all into an out-
rageous fit of merriment. He might if he chose have followed this with the Goltraighe which
would bring desolation, and weeping and wailing on the assembly, but he did not abuse his
power.

The queen was not long in discovering that something unusual had occurred to her
daughter. Smiles and joyful lighting-up of the features were detected when she thought she
was not observed by her mother, and it was not long till her secret was withdrawn from her.
King Scoriath was not glad to hear the news, as the marriage would draw down the resent-
ment of the Ard-Righ. However, Craftiné’s harp and his daughter’s tears had their effect. But
before marriage could be solemnized, a strict injunction reached Fermoy from the evil
Cobhthach that no shelter nor encouragement should be afforded to Maen nor his attendants.
The fiery king would have disregarded the orders of his sovereign, but Maen dreading the
result to those he so much loved, intrusted the care of his affianced to her parents and his two
devoted followers, hastened on board ship, sailed to Gaul, endeared himself to the king of
that country by gallant feats of arms, obtained a strong body of fighting men, landed in Loch
Carmain, was joined by many of the fighting men of Leinster, surprised his evil grand uncle
in Dun-Righ, and in the assault, he and many of his unprincipled partizans were destroyed in
a building within the fort which had caught fire. The moment the stronghold fell into Maen’s
hands he despatched a message to Fermoy requesting the presence of his affianced and her
parents at Tara, whither he hastened at once in person to secure the succession. He was re-
cognized at once as Ard-Righ, and in a few days was gladdened by the arrival of his beloved
Moria and her parents. The Reign of Maen was distinguished by wisdom and earnest efforts
for the well-being of his people.

This hero was also called Labradh Loinseach (Lavra the Sailor), and some ill-judging
story-teller related of him what the reader will find in Legendary Fictions of the Irish Celts
under the title of “ The King with the Horse's Ears.” But the Gaelic Midas must have been
other than our youth.

Baillé and Aillinn.

We could with some little mental exertion, invent time and place, and plausible surroundings,
for affording opportunity to the noble Ulster prince, Baillé, the sweet-tongued son of Buan,
(son of his own father ), and the lovely Leinster princess, Aillinn, daughter of Lucha, to
become acquainted, to become deeply in love with each other, and to be separated by some
adverse influences. But we edit these ancient tales of our country in good faith, and here



acknowledge that the genuine circumstances of their loves and their separation are unknown
to us, and that we can only assert with something like truth, that the prince, in his palace at
Emania, and the princess in her grianan at Dun-Righ, near Leighlin Bridge, found means of
despatching trusty messengers to each other, and agreeing to meet at Ros na Righ ( see the
“ Fortunes of King Cormac” ) for a loving interview.

The ardent and constant Baillé, proceeding on his southern journey, had come as far as the
coast by Dundealgin (Dundalk), when he was startled by the appearance of a tall, uncouth,
wild-looking man coming hastily in the opposite direction. “ Whence come you ?” said the
prince, “ and whither are you going ?” “ I am coming,” said he, “ from Mount Leinster, and
proceeding to the Bann, on the bank of which I was born.” “ And what news bring you,” said
the prince, “ from the far south ?” “ My news is not pleasant,” said he. “ The princess Aillinn
lately set out from Dun-Righ to meet the Ulster Prince Baillé at the Boyne. An old prophecy
declared that they should never meet, and the men of Leinster overtook and detained her. So
much was her soul set on the interview that life left within an hour of her detention.” On
saying these words the weird-looking stranger vanished like a fairy blast. The prince’s heart
burst with anguish at the news, and he fell dead on the strand. There he was interred with
honour, and a yew tree sprang from his grave.

At the same time, as Aillinn was making preparations in her sunny chamber, the same
fierce-looking individual presented himself, and repeated a similar story in reference to her
lover—that as he came along, he saw a number of men piling up a cairn, and others in-
scribing on an upright dallan, how Baillé Mac Buan died on that spot as he was proceeding to
meet the fair Aillinn, for fate had decreed that never more in life should they meet. The
appearance vanished, and lifeless on the floor fell the constant and tender lady. She was inter-
red amid general lamentation, and from her grave in a short time sprung a beautiful apple-
tree. The rest of the tale is given in the words of the lamented Eugene O’Curry.

“ At the end of seven years, the poets, and prophets, and seers of Ulster, cut down the yew
tree which was over the grave of Baillé, and made it into a Taball Filidh or Poet’s Tablet, and
they wrote, we are told, the ‘ Visions, and the Espousals, and the Loves, and the Courtships of
Ulster in it.’ The same was also done to the apple tree over the grave of Aillinn, and the
‘ Courtships, Loves, etc., of Leinster written in it.’

“ Now, a long time afterwards, when Art, the Son of Conn of the Hundred Battles, was
Monarch of Erinn, A.D. 166, on the occasion of the great periodical feast of Samhuin (end of
summer—November eve), the poets and professors of all arts came as was the custom, and
brought their tablets with them, and among the rest the tablets above mentioned ; and the two
tablets were brought to Art, and he had them in his hands, face to face. Suddenly each tablet
of them sprang to the other, so that they became bound, as the woodbine to the green twig,
and it was found impossible to separate them. And they were thenceforward carefully pre-
served like the other jewels in the treasury at Tara.”

This melancholy tale is found in the Book of Leinster, a compilation of the first half of the
twelfth century, made by Finn Mac Gorman, Bishop of Kildare, for Aodh (Hugh) Mac
Crimthan, tutor to Dermod Mac Murroch, King of Leinster. It is there, and in a MS. in the
British Museum, asserted to have been written by Ailve, daughter of King Cormac (early part
of third century). A proof of some weight is afforded by its conclusion that the pagan Irish
were acquainted with the use of letters. The Irish letters are named from trees, which afforded
the smooth tablets on which the early productions were cut.

The next legend belongs to that ancient class of which modern fairy-stories are the exist-
ing representatives. It is probable that the early tradition of the sons of God (wrongly inter-
preted as the Angels) intermarrying with the daughters of men, furnished grounds for the later



myths of the unions of gods and goddesses with favoured mortals. After the introduction of
Christianity, these unedifying myths sunk from one stage to another, and at last terminated in
the mere fairy story of the peasant’s fireside. The form in which the legend is here presented
is that in which it was told by the later pagan or the earlier christian bards.

The Story of Fachtna.

When Crimlithan Cas was King of Conacht, the people of that province met together at En
Loch, in Magh Ai, where they remained that night together. At dawn of day on the morrow
they saw a man coming toward them. He had on him a mantle of five colours ; two spears of
equal size were in his right hand, a shield with a golden rim on his left arm, a gold-hilted
sword by his side, and yellow golden hair was falling on his back and shoulders. “ Welcome
the man that is coming toward you,” said Laeré Libhan, the son of Crimthan, “ for a youth
like him is seldom seen among us.” Then said he to the young man, “ Protection for the
stranger—the agreeable-looking hero.” “ I am thankful for that,” said he. “What brought you
here ?” “ To demand a host.” “ Who and whence art thou ?” said Laeré. “ I am one of the
Sliochd Sighe,” said he, “ and Fachtna, son of Reatach, is my name, and my wife has been
taken forcibly from me by Achy, son of Sal. I went to his hill-fort to give him battle, but he
had fled to a brother’s son of his—Goll, son of Duilv, the King of Magh Mealh. On this very
day we have agreed to meet each other in battle, and to ask assistance I have come hither. I
will give an ounce of gold and an ounce of silver to every man that comes with me.” Then he
turned away, and Laeré said, “ It would be a shame to warriors not to assist this Sighe chief.”

Then fifty warriors, with Prince Laeré at their head, followed him, and he passed along
under the lake, and thus they came to his dun, and there stood Goll, son of Duilv, with fifty
men ready to engage them. Then was fought the sharp, fierce battle between the fifty Sighe
champions under Goll, and the fifty Conacht swordsmen of Laeré. When it was ended, the
fairy host were lying each on his shield with his face upwards, and life and strength remained
with Laeré and his men. “ Where is the woman ?” said the Prince of Conacht. “ In Dun Magh
Mealh she is, and the host around her,” said Fachtna. “ Stay here,” said Laeré, “ till I and my
fifty men return.”

He and they marched to Dun Magh Mealh, and out came the defenders of the hill-fort.
“ That is but of small advantage to you,” said Laeré. “ We have slain Goll, your prince, and
his fifty fair warriors. Deliver up to us the wife of Fachtna, and slana (recompense) shall be
given to you.” This was done. The name of the woman was Osnadh, daughter of Achy Amlav.
Laeré and his warriors returned, bringing her with them, and when they arrived at the Sighe-
fort of Fachtna, Laeré gave her hand into his hand and great was the joy of both. Deargreine,
daughter of Fachtna, became the wife of Laeré that night, and fifty fair Sighe women were
given to his fifty warriors.

When they had remained there a year, Laeré said, “ Let us go forth and see in what state
our kindred and our people now are.” “ If you go,” said Fachtna, “ let Achy, the father of my
wife, accompany you.” This was done, and they came and reached the fair assembly. The
people of Conacht were at the end of the year, lamenting their lost generous youths on Magh
Ai. When they saw them approaching, they pressed them in their arms and besought them
not to leave them again. Crimhthan, father of Laeré, was there and he cried to his son, “ My
son, abandon me not again, and the third of the kingdom shall be thine. Gold and silver cups
shall be thine in abundance ; steeds, coats of mail, shields, helmets, chess-tables, cloaks, fair
women-slaves and stout men.” But Laeré said, “ We must go; our Sighe wives are lamenting
us in the hill-fort. We must return.” They embraced with much weeping, but in the end the
separated heroes went again under the waves, and so to the dun of Fachtna. They were re-
ceived with joy and many embraces, and there Laeré and his warriors still remain with
Fachtna, Deargreine, and their other loving partners, the fair Sighe women.



Episodes of the Reign of King Conor

Conor, king of Uladh (Ulster, shortly before the Christian era), was an accomplished, wise,
and valiant prince, but not faultless by any means. Indeed, the personages of our old
romances are far from presenting us with morally-consistent tableaux. The legendary writers,
either from a deep insight into human nature, love of truth, or bluntness of moral perception,
have attributed to their heroes a most tantalizing mixture of good and evil qualities.

The beauteous Nessa, mother of Conor, being left a widow, was ardently wooed by Fergus
Mac Roigh, the Ulster king ; but her love for her son was more powerful than her desire to
become Fergus’s queen. So she did not give her consent till he granted her son the privilege
of reigning one year ; but during this term he displayed such intelligence, ability, and energy,
that chiefs and people insisted on his permanently retaining his present power.

The ancient kings of Ireland, and even the kings of its separate provinces, observed a
custom more advantageous to themselves than to their chiefs. They would pay visits and
make progresses through their territories, and on such an occasion Conor and his regal suite
found themselves at the house of a hospitable flaith named Feilim. It happened that during his
stay his host’s family was increased by the birth of a daughter. The king’s druid, Cathbad, cast
the child’s horoscope, and prophesied that she should be the cause of trouble and woes both
to Conacht and Ulster. The king was advised to put the infant to death, in order to obviate
such great national evils, but he would not agree, allaying his own and his advisers’ fears by
having Deirdré (alarm) educated in a remote fortress under the charge of the sage Levarcham,
the poetess, who was never to allow a stranger to get access to the stronghold nor its pleasure
grounds.

The fate of the Clan Uisneach.

There were at this time at the Court of Ulster three youths, the sons of Uisneach, most
remarkable for manly beauty, courage, and skill in arms—Naisi, Ainli, and Ardan. The un-
wise duenna, not being as closely immured as her fair charge, heard from time to time news
of the outer world. So one day when poor Deirdré felt profoundly tired of the quiet and same-
ness of her abode, she begged Levarcham to tell her a story, and the theme the foolish old
woman selected was the bravery, beauty, and nobility of Naisi, son of Uisneach.

The governess paid for her little success by the worrying she suffered at Deirdré’s hands
for the week ensuing. Night and day she was obliged to be communicative about the training
of knights, the vows they made, their lives in peace, in war, and in the council of their king ;
and at last she frightened her into fits by announcing that she would fling herself from the
ramparts unless she became the wife of Naisi.

This hero was reposing on his wolf skin couch in the quarters of the Knights of the Red
Branch, in the immediate neighbourhood of Conor’s palace at Emania, the ruins of which are
still discernible in the neighbourhood of Armagh, when he was startled by the entrance of a
young lady, attended by a stout giolla well armed. When she was sure that no inquisitive ear
would be the wiser for her communication, she addressed Naisi in these words :—“ Naisi, son
of Uisneach, the Lady Deirdré, at present confined within a lonely fort, one of the loveliest
women of Eire, and who has never yet laid eyes on knight or peasant, has heard thy praise
from the lips of the gifted Levarcham, the composer of a thousand poems. Her life is desolate
until she beholds thee ; and through me she lays injunctions on thee as true curadh of the Red
Branch, that thou release her from her thraldom, and make her thy wife.” “ Tell the beauteous
Deirdré,” answered Naisi, “ that I kiss the ground touched by her sandals, and, though death
stand before me, I go to gather my friends. She shall shortly be borne away far from the



pursuit of Conor, or see my lifeless body at the gates of her prison. Haste, fair maiden, to your
lady. I possess but half life till I hold her white hand in my own.”

Seven days after this interview, Naisi, Ainli, and Ardan, accompanied by Deirdré, and their
attendants and armed followers, amounting to about a hundred and fifty, were far from
Emania. Dreading to remain within the four seas of Ireland, they soon crossed the narrow
strait between Erinn and Alba to escape the pursuit of Conor’s bands.

Great was at first the bliss of the freed lady, but she soon began to feel for the privations,
and alarms, and dangers encountered for her safety by her lord and his faithful brothers. The
fame of her great beauty and singular fortune soon attracted the notice of those chiefs in
whose possessions they sought refuge, and they enjoyed no more comfort or hope of rest than
the hunted deer, till at last their friends at Emania seemingly obtained their pardon from the
offended king, and they were invited to return.

The happy restoration of the fugitives was far from the mind of Conor. However, Fergus,
the ex-king, and his own natural son, Cormac, were despatched to the retreat of the Clann
Uisneach with assurances of the king’s forgiveness, and invitations to return to Uladh.

The brothers received Fergus with cordial welcome, and his message with joy ; but
Deirdré’s mind was far from being at ease. She felt that Conor would obtain possession of her
if possible, and dreaded for the lives of her husband and his brothers.

As their barques were nearing the coast of Uladh, she bade a sorrowful farewell to the isles
of Alba, where she had enjoyed so much happiness. Here are a few of the verses literally
translated.

“ Dear to me is that land to the east—
Alba full of delights !
Never would I have quitted it,
But that I have come with Naisi.

“ Gleneiche, Gleneiche !
There was our first bothy raised.
Smiling are the woods when the rising sun
Strikes Gleneiche with his rays.

“ Glendarua, glen of the two roes,
My love to every one of its dwellers.
Sweet were the cuckoo’s notes on the bending boughs,
On the cliff that hung over Glendarua.

“ Pleasant was Drayno of the sounding shore ;
Pleasant were your streams of clear sand !
Never would I have quitted that shore
Only that I come with my love.”

When they reached the shore of Erinn, and under the guard of Fergus and his son Fiacha
were proceeding to Emania, the giolla of Barach, an intimate friend of Fergus, presented him-
self before him with an injunction from his master to come to him at the moment, and enjoy
his hospitality for three days. This request he was obliged to comply with, from an old com-
pact between himself and his brother chiefs.



This scheme had been laid out by Conor in order to deprive the exiles of the protection of
the noble and influential Fergus. He turned with a heavy heart to his two sons, Fair Illan and
Red Buini the Fierce, and said—“ I must give up my charge, but I enjoin you both to secure
the safety of the Clann Uisneach, even at the expense of your heart’s blood !”

When Fergus had quitted them, Deirdré spoke. “ My advice,” said she, “ which I fear you
will not follow, is to retire to Rachlin isle, and there abide till the three days of Fergus’s feast
have expired.” But Naisi, Ainli, and Ardan, were too confident in their strength, and Illan and
Buini in their father’s influence, to be capable of fear.

After this they came to Ardsalach (Hill of Willows), and then Deirdré said to Naisi—“ I
see a cloud in the sky, and it is a cloud of blood, and I would give you good advice, O
children of Uisneach !” “ What advice is that ?” says Naisi. “ To go to Dundalgan (Dundalk),
where Cuchulainn is, till Fergus partake of the feast, and to be under the safeguard of Cu-
chulainn for fear of the treachery of Conor.” “ Since fear is not upon us we will not practise
that advice,” says Naisi.

They were approaching Emania, and Deirdré again said—“ If we are admitted into
Conor’s own hall, where his nobles are at the feast, he intends all honour by us. If we are sent
to the house of the Red Branch, destruction and the end of life will come upon us.” “ Fear
not !” said Naisi. They approached the door, and struck it with the hand-wood, and the door-
keeper learned their names, and acquainted Conor. “ What entertainment,” said he, “ is ready
at the ed Branch house ?” “ As much,” was the reply, “ as would satisfy the seven battalions
of Uladh.” “ Then let the guests be conducted there,” said he.

Deirdré, on this being heard, repeated her warning ; but her warning was not regarded, and
all were soon employed satisfying hunger and thirst.

Conor was heated with food and wine, and he sent Levarcham to see how looked the sons
of Uisneach and the bride of Naisi. She found him and his bride playing with the polished
cabinet (chess-board) between them. She bestowed kisses and tears on them, and returned to
the king. “ What news ?” said he. “ Glad and sorrowful,” said she. “ The sons of Uisneach are
the foremost in the world for strength, comeliness, and valour, and will be pillars of your
kingdom, but the beauty and the grace of Deirdré when she left Emania remain not on her.”

This quieted Conor for some time ; but he drank more wine, and asked would anyone go
and bring him word if Deirdré’s beauty and grace had remained on her ?

No one moved ; but Trendorn the Spiteful, whose father had been slain fighting against
Clann Uisneach, arose and hied to the house of the Red Branch. All doors and windows he
found closed and barred ; but through one small window, forgotten till then, he looked, and
above all loveliness in the world seemed the beauty of Deirdré. “ A man of evil eye is spying
us through that window,” said Deirdré. The words were scarcely uttered, when that eye was
driven from his head by a chess-man flung from the hand of Naisi.
“ What news do you bring ?” was asked by Conor, of the wounded man.

“ More than good,” he answered. “ Noble son of Nessa ! within the four seas of Erinn, or
within the three divisions of the world, there lives not a more beautiful woman than the wife
of Naisi.”

The hall re-echoed the shouts of the king as he ordered his warriors to assail the strong-
hold of the children of Uisneach. The children of Fergus took on themselves the post of
danger ; and while the children of Uisneach and Deirdré were engaged at the chess-board,
forth went Buini Borb and slew many of the fighting men of Uladh.



Conor asked who made that great havoc of the troops.

“ It’s myself, Buini the Fierce, son of Fergus,” said he.

“ A bribe from me to you,” said Conor.
“ What is that bribe ?'” said Buini.

“ A district of land, with my privacy and counsel.”

“ I will take that,” said Buini Borb.

Buini’s land became a moor that very night.

The wrathful Ulan Finn, furious at his brother’s treachery, now rushed forth, and great as
was the slaughter made by Buini the Fierce, it was nothing to what he made. Then spoke
Conor to his son Fiachra, and bade him take his own arms, the Ocean, the Victorious, the
Cast, and the Blue-Green Blade (shield, two javelins, and sword), and do battle with Ulan
Finn.

“ Warlike, bloody, desperate, forceful, inimical, stout, mighty, violent, and reckless, was
the fight that ensued, till Ulan forced Fiachra to crouch beneath the shade of his shield, the
Ocean, which fatally roared. . . For it was fatal for the shield of Conor to roar at the danger of
the person on whom it would be, and the three principal waves of Erinn—namely the wave of
Toth, the wave of Cliona, and the wave of Rory, roared responsive to it."

Conall Carnach, hearing the roar of the wave of Toth, knew that Conor or a child of his
was in peril, and came speedily to the battle ground. He saw the danger of the prince, but
without taking time for thought, thrust his sword through the heart of Ulan Finn, the loyal and
generous. “ Dreadful is the deed !” said the dying man, “ and the sons of Uisneach under my
protection.” “ By my hand of valour,” said Conall, “ Conor shall not bear his son alive from
me in vengeance for that deed ;” and he smote the head of Fiachra from his hody, and went
away in deep sorrow.

Illan, on the point of death, flung his arms of valour into the house, and cried to the sons of
Uisneach to defend themselves. Out sprung the active, strong, and fierce brothers, and cut,
and hewed, and scattered their foes like weak straw. Then did Conor cry to Cathbad the druid,
“ Fling your spells and your enchantments over the sons of Uisneach, or there will not be a
man of Uladh without the bitterness of death and the end of life brought on him.” “ Give me
your kingly word,” said he, “ that you will not inflict death on them, but make them again
your faithful followers.” He gave that promise, and then did Cathbad bring over them a sea of
weakness and heaviness. Down they sunk, and their red arms fell from their hands.

Conor, forgetful of his promise, called out to his warriors one after another, to put them to
death. But of that mighty array not a man would stretch forth his hand to do the accurst deed.
At last came forward Mainé Lavgarv, and he was the King of Norway’s son. With his sharp
sword he severed the heads from the three fair bodies, and three deep groans went up from
the breasts of the men of Uladh. Their grave was made and their noble bodies laid within. The
unhappy Deirdré, no longer hearing the clash of arms, came forth, and at the sight of the
lifeless remains of those so dear to her, shrieked and uttered wild lamentations. A few verses
of her sorrowful song are here given in a literal translation.



“ Long is the day without the sons of Uisneach,
Not sorrowful (to me was) their society,
Sons of a king by whom strangers were entertained,
Three lions on the hills of Emania.

“ Thee I have rejected, King of Uladh,
For the sake of my loved Naisi ;
Short are my days after him ;
Let me now sing his sad caoine !
“ Their three shields and their three spears
Many times have been my bed ;
Set their three hard blades
Over their grave, giolla.

“ Their three hounds and their three falcons
Shall from this time be without prey ;
Three sustainers of every conflict,
The three pupils of Conall Carnach.

“ I forsook the delights of Uladh
For the three much-loved heroes ;
My life will not be long ;
Lonely am I left after them.

“ Here I stand bereft of joy,
The end of life is on me ;
To survive them would be woe ;
Here no longer shall I be.”

She flung herself on the bodies of her beloved. Her life passed away, and a share of their
graves was hers.

Fergus returned from the house of his deceitful friend, Barach. Learning the facts related,
he was beside himself with rage and grief. He and Cormac, son of Conor, and a champion
named Duthach, collected warriors, and stormed the stronghold of Emania. Scarcely was a
single inmate left alive ; but Conor, being on a remote excursion at the time, escaped. These
determined foemen then betook themselves and their forces to the court of Maev, Queen of
Conacht. For the space of seven years they ravaged the borders of Ulster ; they drove away
the cattle, and killed all the champions sent to oppose them. The district of Cuailgne (Louth)
suffered particularly from their inroads. On one occasion the warriors of Uladh, being all
rendered powerless by the spells of the children of the Firbolg, Cuchulainn, effectually
defended the passes against the Conacht forces, though Queen Maev was present in her
golden chariot, to witness, animate, and reward their bravery.

The Youth of Cuchulainn.

This celebrated chief just named, nephew of Conor, quitted his father’s house of Dundalgan at
an early age to learn the full knowledge of arms, and of the behaviour of a curadh. His boyish
name was Setanta, and Sualtain was the name that was on his father. In this manner he got the
name of Cuchulainn. Culann the smith invited Conor and some of his knights to spend a night
and day at his house ; and when he was closing his gates and his doors for the night, he asked
the king if he expected anymore of his people to come after him that evening. “ I do not,” said
Conor. “ Then shall I let my house-dog loose,” said Culann. Setanta, however, followed his
uncle, and was set on by the furious animal. Severe was the fight that took place, but in the



end Setanta had his life in safety, and the dead animal was at his feet. The smith and his
guests were just then before him, for they were brought out by the cries of the animal. “ What
eric am I to receive for the loss of my guardian house-man ?” said the smith ; “ I slept in
security while he was alive, and only a weak young pup of his breed exists.” Let the boy
himself appoint the eric,” said Conor. “ I am satisfied with that,” said Culann. “ My award,”
said Setanta, “ is, that I watch your house, and your forges, and your cattle, till the pup comes
to his full growth.” “ That is a just award,” said the smith ; and thus Setanta got the name of
Cuchulainn (Culann’s dog).

When Cuchulainn became a man he wooed the Lady Eimer of Lusk ; but Forgall, her
father, said he was not yet perfect in the science of war, and laid injunctions on him to repair
to the warlike lady, Scathach, in the distant Isle of Skye. Thither sailed the young warrior
with Feardia, a Conacht youth, and thus they found their instructress :—She was sitting in a
high thick-branched tree, and her opening lesson came to them in the shape of javelins, sharp
rocks, and other missiles, which she flung on their heads. Cuchulainn, however, succeeded in
gaining the very bough on which his tutoress was perched, and she, who only meant all in
kindness, would have fallen on his neck but for fear of a tumble. She invited him and his
comrade to a good breakfast in a neighbouring island, where her court of martial exercises
was situate. The three arrived at the narrow strait which separated them from this island, but
the pupils saw no means of crossing but a thin curved rim of iron. Scathach passed that
strange bridge without pause ; Cuchulainn would have preferred springing across, making use
of his long spear as a leaping-pole, but he was ignorant of the depth of the water. He tried the
bridge of fear, and arrived at the middle of the farther descent. No untrained mortal could do
more ; he went headlong into the deep, but quickly rejoined his admiring mistress, who soon
rewarded the exertions of her new pupils by a good breakfast of venison and oat-cakes,
relished by diluted mead.

When Scathach considered the education of her pupils accomplished, she subjected Cu-
chulainn to this trial. She stood on the centre of a thin, level bar of iron, raised some dozen
feet above the ground, and directed him to walk from one end to the other, without disturbing
her or displacing a fold of her garment. It was only a pleasant promenade to her pupil. Having
come pretty nigh to the lady, he dropped to his full length, seizing the bar with his left hand ;
then catching it on the other side with the right, he sprang upwards, and lighting with his feet
firmly planted on the narrow support, he leisurely walked to the end, and descending to the
ground, he presented his hand to the well-pleased Scathach, who, touching his fingers,
bounded lightly to the earth. The sorrow of the separation was very great.

Alas ! Cuchulainn left a lonely wife behind him on his return to Uladh. This was Eve,
daughter of Scathach. A son was born ; he was named Conloch : and when he came to man’s
estate, and had taken lessons from his grandmother, he was sent to Erinn, to the Court of
Emania, and charged not to reveal his name nor parentage to the best in the land. He was
entertained suitably to his appearance and manners ; but when asked, on the third day after
his arrival, concerning name and lineage, he refused to reveal either. The result was, that he
stood foot to foot in mortal strife against a score of Ulster knights in succession, and slew or
disabled the whole.

In this strait Cuchulainn himself met his own son in the lists, and, despite his skill and
force, he was worsted, and on the point of being slain. In this extremity he cried out to his
attendant, the trusty Laegh, to fling him the Ga-Bolg (body javelin), whose stroke was always
fatal. The unfortunate youth was rolling on the sand a few moments after, sped by the
enchanted weapon ; but before he expired he was recognised by his wretched father. When he
received his death-wound, the by-standers loosed his lorica, and underneath was seen an
amulet, which Cuchulainn recognised as once worn by his deserted wife. The unfortunate
parent was for a time deprived of reason.



The Cattle Spoil of Cuailgne.

Cuchulainn is now defending his province against the Conacht invaders ; and, woe the while !
Feardia is foremost amongst the foes of Conor.

Let us see what roused the flames of warfare at this time between the two provinces,

Maev, the beautiful, the commanding, the courageous, but, alas ! the unchaste, swayed at
this time, conjointly with her husband, Ailill Mòr, the sceptre of the West at Cruachan. She
had had two husbands before the present, the first of whom was Conor of Uladh. Like the
wives of other kings and chiefs of Erinn, she possessed separate property, and one morning,
as she was lovingly conversing with her husband in her Grianan, the discourse fell on the
comparative value of their goods. They reckoned cattle, jewels, arms, cloaks, chess-boards,
chess-men, war-chariots, male and female slaves, and, most provoking ! they found their pos-
sessions equal in number and value. At last Ailill recollected the famous bull, Finnbeanach
(white-horned), which, after having ruled Maev’s herds for a while, left them in disgust, as
being the property of a woman, and joined the cattle of Ailill.

Much chagrin was the portion of Maev, till she recollected that Daré of Fachtna, in
Cuailgne, possessed a brown bull, the finest beast in Erinn. To him she sent a deputation,
requesting the loan of the Donn Cuailgne (the Brown One of Cooley). “ Her gratitude would
be great, and he should be returned within a year, with fifty heifers, a chariot worth sixty-
three cows, and other valuable tokens of her gratitude and esteem.”

Daré was only too happy to oblige the great queen ; but at the evening entertainment, an
ill-bred guest boasted that they would have taken Donn by force if they had got a refusal. This
so annoyed the hospitable master, that he dismissed the embassy next day ; but no bull, white
or brown, went with it to Cruachan. The enraged queen at once summoned her native forces,
and invited Fergus, son of Roigh, and Cormac, son of Conor, to join her with their available
followers. This they did—but unwillingly—and the troops set forward, Maev accompanying
them in her chariot—a lady of large size, fair face, and yellow hair, a curiously carved spear
in her hand, and her crimson cloak fastened by a golden brooch.

Alas for the Ultonians ! Formerly in a fit of drunkenness they had invaded the kingdom of
Kerry, slain Conri, son of Daire, defenceless on his hearth-stone, and did much unprovoked
damage. And now for this, or some other large crime, all the men of Uladh are suffering the
punishment of feebleness, and can neither hold shield nor throw lance.

But when Maev, at the head of her exulting troops, approached the fords which gave
access to the territory of Daré, there stood Cuchulainn. He demanded single combat from the
best warriors of her army, laying injunctions on them not to pass the ford until he is over-
come. The spirit and usages of the people put it out of her power to refuse, and there, day
after day, were severe conflicts waged between the single champion of Uladh and the best
warriors advancing in succession from the army of Maev.

While the “ Guardian hound of Ulster” is thus sending to Tir na n-Oge, every knight,
Conacht or confederate, sent to attack him, Maev the magnificent sits downcast in mind in
her golden chariot. The case is desperate, and she summons Feardia to her presence. Hitherto
he has resisted every demand, every blandishment of his sovereign. “ He enter into deadly
strife with his fellow-student—the pupil of his venerated Scathach ! No ! He would not even
pluck one hair from the long thick honours of his head for all the cows in Cuailne, with the
charmed bull at their head !” But now the peace of his queen, the safety of his allies, his own
reputation, is at stake. He quits the side of the chariot, leaving a smile of satisfaction on the



still fascinating countenance of its mistress, dons his armour, grasps shield and spear, and
confronts the terrible warrior. Cuchulainn drops his arms, lifts his hands in wonder and grief,
and bitterly reproaches his former fellow-student for thus breaking the strong tie of brother-
hood that had kept their hearts united so long. Feardia, with the tears wetting the manly
crommeal that shaded his upper lip, made the best apology he could devise, and after a world
of regret and complaint on either side, they parted, appointing the commencement of the strife
for next morning.

The first day’s business was a mere courteous exhibition. They flung javelins and small
bucklers, sharp in the rim, at each other from morn to eve ; then their squires prepared their
meal, which they partook of at the same table ; and when the hour of rest arrived, they lay
down side by side on the same skins. About the end of the third day, there began to come out
more earnestness and less courtesy : the squires ceased using the same fire for cooking—the
knights slept apart. Soon, there was need of salves and styptics for serious flesh wounds. On
the ninth day, Cuchulainn’s life was imperilled in the terrible struggle ; and on the tenth,
being driven into the centre of the river, and roused to fury by such humiliation, he shouted to
his squire, Laegh, to throw him the terrible ga-bolg. Feardia, apprensive of this proceeding on
the part of his adversary, had that morning girt over his ordinary body armour, a round plate
of flint ; but flint, bronze, and tough bull-hide were of light avail before the charmed javelin
that now was flashing with the speed of lightning from the hand of the desperate warrior. It
tore and mangled the seven-fold defences of his undaunted heart ; and his powerful and
graceful frame was soon only a lifeless mass floating down the river. It was soon grasped and
brought to land, and receiving the useless honours of the dead from faithful squire and the
distracted slayer. For many a day he never touched shield nor spear, and his ears were deaf to
the cries of his people, bewailing the plunder of the cattle and their own perils. . . .

The “ Brown One” was captured, and driven before the army of Maev. But the appointed
time of the spell being past, the men of Uladh, under their king, thronged southward, and
overtook the despoilers. Cuchulainn was unable to fight. He was laid in his war chariot, and
his trusty driver, Laegh, described to him the various fates of the heavy fight, and dresses of
the warriors. Throughout the Tain we are treated to a profusion of red or yellow hair on the
warriors’ heads, yellow silk shirts, mantles held by rich brooches, and finely wrought shields
on their arms. The hero of Dundalgan could not forbear approaching the struggling hosts, and
meeting with Fergus he adjured him to withdraw from the battle. He was obeyed, and the
Conacht forces soon followed his example—still taking care to drive the Donn Cuailgne
before them.

This wonderful animal, finding himself among strange pastures, gave vent to his wonder
and vexation in a series of mighty bellows, which brought the Finnbeanach on the scene at
once. What combat of armed warriors could be even a shadow of the mighty conflict that
ensued, made more terrible by the unearthly roars of the rivals ? At last Donn, having slain
his foe, took him on his horns, walked contemptuously past the Rath of Cruachan, dropped
his loins at the ford, since called Athlone (Ath luain, ford of the loin) and other parts at other
localities, made his way to Cuailgne, frightened the inhabitants, and finally charging at the
face of a rock behind which they had sheltered, was killed with the shock.
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